Introduction
============

Motile cells can vary greatly in shape, speed, and ability to move in different environments, but are powered by a limited number of conserved processes. Central among these is extension of the leading edge ([@bib30]; [@bib40]). Crawling cells, including fibroblasts, neutrophils, and *Dictyostelium* amoebae, usually extend their leading edge by actin polymerization ([@bib55]): F-actin filaments grow and branch beneath the plasma membrane as a dendritic network ([@bib66]), applying force to the membrane and thus extending it ([@bib48]).

Alternatively, certain cells can extend their leading edge using blebs ([@bib8]). Blebs are smooth, rounded projections of the plasma membrane formed when it separates from the underlying actin cortex and is driven out by fluid pressure. This pressure is provided by contraction of the cell cortex, and there is little if any F-actin beneath the bleb membrane as it expands ([@bib9]). Bleb-driven motility is unusual in cells moving under buffer on a planar surface, but can be prominent in three-dimensional environments, including within the tissues of developing embryos ([@bib73]; [@bib60]; [@bib80]; [@bib5]; [@bib14]; [@bib49]).

Cancer cells among others can be quite flexible in how they move, switching between F-actin--driven and bleb- or pressure-driven motility according to their environment ([@bib74]; [@bib60]; [@bib80]; [@bib53]; [@bib70]) and being able to compensate for genetic impairment of dendritic actin polymerization by using unbranched actin filaments or blebs to move instead ([@bib13]; [@bib65]; [@bib82]). This flexibility may assist cells in moving within complicated three-dimensional environments, but raises the question of what physical and chemical features of the environment are sensed by cells to control their migration mode.

Many motile cells are chemotactic ([@bib35]; [@bib29]; [@bib67]). One view holds that they orientate by comparing chemoattractant concentrations globally to produce a localized internal signal---a chemotactic compass---that determines where pseudopods form, and hence the direction of movement ([@bib85]). Alternatively, chemotaxis might be mediated by more local interactions ([@bib2]) or by competition between existing pseudopods ([@bib29]). Whatever the molecular mechanism of chemotactic orientation, it is widely assumed that the ultimate target is some aspect of actin dynamics. Bleb-driven cells are also likely to be chemotactic ([@bib18]; [@bib5]), raising the question of how chemotactic signals determine where blebs will form.

*Dictyostelium* cells, with their rapid movement and powerful molecular genetics, have become a standard system to investigate basic aspects of cell motility ([@bib36]; [@bib67]). Chemotaxis is usually studied at a transitional phase in development, in which separate cells aggregate together by chemotaxis to cyclic-AMP, en route to forming multicellular structures. Thus, these cells make a natural transition from moving separately on a planar surface to moving within the mechanically resistive, three-dimensional confines of a tissue.

*Dictyostelium* cells are generally thought to move under buffer using actin-driven pseudopods, but a single report also describes them as using small, transient blebs as well as pseudopods ([@bib87]), and uniform stimulation with cyclic-AMP can induce blebbing, suggesting that blebs are under chemotactic control ([@bib41]). In this work we show that pure bleb-driven movement can be evoked by mechanical resistance, and is strongly chemotactic. A genetic screen suggests that blebbing in response to chemoattractant is controlled through PI3-kinase and two downstream PIP3-binding proteins.

Results
=======

Blebbing is a standard part of *Dictyostelium* cell motility
------------------------------------------------------------

Blebbing was previously reported at the leading edge when cells of one particular *Dictyostelium* strain migrated under buffer ([@bib87]). Because laboratory strains can differ significantly in genetic background and phenotype ([@bib56]; [@bib6]), we first generalized this observation using aggregation-competent cells (cells starved for 5--6 h, and chemotactic to cyclic-AMP). We found that blebs, as well as F-actin--driven pseudopods, are readily apparent at the leading edge of a range of genetically distinct strains, including the wild isolate, NC4, the historically important DdB, our laboratory working stock of Ax2 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp1}) and a set of parental strains from other laboratories tested in our genetic screen for blebbing mutants (see [Table S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp2}).

![**Blebs formed by *Dictyostelium* cells moving under buffer.** (A) Blebs (black dots) formed at the leading edge of a cell expressing an F-actin reporter. Blebs are small and expand in less than one second, leaving behind an F-actin scar (white arrows), but rapidly regain an F-actin cortex (see [Video 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp3}). (B) The cell leading a small stream moving in bleb mode (see [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp4}). (C) Transformation of a bleb (arrowed) into a pseudopod by continued actin polymerization. (D) A composite bleb and pseudopod ("blebbopodium"). (E) Detail of the transformation of a bleb into a pseudopod by continued actin polymerization (see [Video 2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp5}). Ax2 cells expressing the F-actin reporter ABD120-GFP were starved for 5.5 h, or 6.5 h for B. Confocal fluorescence and DIC images obtained at 1 frame per second; Bars: (A, B, and D) 10 µm; (E) 1 µm.](JCB_201306147_Fig1){#fig1}

Blebs are recognized by three main characteristics: they are rounded and smooth without any granular contents visible under DIC; they expand very rapidly, typically in less than one second (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}); and they leave behind an F-actin "scar," representing the former position of the cortex, which can be visualized with F-actin reporters such as ABD-GFP or LifeAct ([@bib50]; [@bib59]; [Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see Videos 1, 4, and 5). The F-actin scar is short-lived, disappearing in a few seconds, and at the same time a new cortex builds beneath the membrane of the bleb, so that the whole life-cycle of a bleb is completed in less than 10 seconds. Because this is less than the frame-rate of many chemotaxis movies, it may account---along with their small size---for why blebs have often been overlooked in studies of *Dictyostelium* chemotaxis.

Blebs and F-actin--driven protrusions can coexist at the leading edge in various ways. Blebs can transform into actin-driven structures by continued actin polymerization at the cortex ([Fig. 1, C and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and actin-driven processes can spawn blebs at their margins. This often results in hybrid structures containing multiple blebs and areas of actin polymerization, all stabilized by an F-actin framework ([Fig. 1, D and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp8}, "blebbopodia").

We noticed that blebbing is developmentally regulated. Blebs are rare in growing cells during random movement, but increase nearly 10-fold in frequency by 8 h of development, to around 4 blebs per cell, per minute ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Blebs formed in response to a cyclic-AMP shock (see Materials and methods) increased in a similar fashion. By the time multicellular streams form, bleb-driven motility is the norm for the cells leading small streams, which have an unrestricted leading edge ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp9}).

Increased mechanical resistance induces bleb-driven motility
------------------------------------------------------------

Blebbing motility is most commonly observed in vertebrate cells as they migrate through solid tissues or in a three-dimensional matrix, and in *Dictyostelium* blebbing increases as cells prepare for multicellular development. A common factor linking these observations is that in each case the cells move (or are preparing to move) against increased mechanical resistance. This suggests that mechanical resistance alone might be sufficient to induce blebbing motility.

To test this hypothesis, we induced *Dictyostelium* cells to move under agarose overlays of increasing strength and hence increasing mechanical resistance ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The cells were placed in a well in the agarose, and attracted to move under it, toward another well containing cyclic-AMP ([@bib39]). The effect of the overlay is clear-cut ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and [Video 4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp11}): the proportion of blebs compared with total cellular projections increases from 20 to 30% under buffer, to approaching 100% in the same cells moving under overlays of more than 1% agarose (Young's modulus 70--80 kPa; [Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). An F-actin reporter shows that blebs leave behind F-actin scars at the site of the former cortex and that the newly expanded membrane is almost devoid of F-actin, but regains an F-actin cortex within a second ([Fig. 2, A and B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), similar to cells moving under buffer.

![**Bleb-driven movement is induced by mechanical resistance.** (A) Mechanical resistance provided by an overlay of 0.7% agarose induces a cell to move entirely in bleb mode. Blebs (dots) leave behind their cortical F-actin as a scar when they expand (see [Video 4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp6}). (B) Blebs produced by a cell moving under a 0.7% agarose overlay containing fluorescent dye (0.5 mg/ml RITC-dextran) to reveal its outline. A bleb (dot) expands in less than 0.5 s, leaving behind an F-actin scar; it initially lacks an F-actin cortex, but rebuilds one in another second (see [Video 6](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp7}). (C) Cells embedded in 0.5% low melting-point agarose produce copious blebs. Ax2 cells used throughout, and expressing the F-actin reporter ABD-GFP in A and B. Bar, 10 µm.](JCB_201306147_Fig2){#fig2}

We considered various features of the under-agarose set up that might account for the increased blebbing. Confocal microscopy showed that cells continue to move on the surface of the coverslip once under agarose, but became flattened in proportion to the strength of the agarose ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 5](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp12} [@bib39]; [@bib71]). In a control experiment, we found that cells embedded directly in agarose are not flattened but still bleb copiously ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These embedded cells move less well than on glass, presumably because they cannot gain good traction. We tested whether the chemical nature of the overlay is critical and found that cells moving on top of agarose did not switch to blebbing, whereas those under a layer of washed 8% polyacrylamide gel blebbed strongly (not depicted). We also observed that blebbing increased in vegetative cells when they are attracted under agarose by a gradient of folic acid (not depicted). These experiments show that the switch to bleb-driven movement under agarose is not due to a change in substratum, cell flattening, the chemical nature of the overlay, or the particular chemoattractant used.

![**Parameters regulating bleb-driven movement.** (A) Blebbing increases as cells prepare for multicellular development. Bleb frequency was measured after different times of starvation (with cyclic-AMP pulsing) in cells randomly moving under buffer, or after addition of 1 µM cyclic-AMP; results are the mean of three separate experiments, in each of which 40--80 cells were analyzed at each time-point. (B) Blebbing increases as the concentration of agarose in the overlay is increased. Blebs given as percentage of total projections (blebs + pseudopods). (C) Decreasing cell height with increasing agarose concentration in the overlay, as determined from confocal images (see [Video 5](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp10} for reconstructions of cells at different agarose concentrations and for the movement of fluorescent beads in the agarose as cells pass). (D) Dependence of Young's modulus on the agarose concentration. Agarose elasticity modulus was measured by indentation with a spherical tip at 0.06 mm/s; average of three replicates for each concentration. Ax2 cells expressing the F-actin reporter ABD-GFP, to help bleb identification, were used throughout.](JCB_201306147_Fig3){#fig3}

The pore diameter of agarose---0.5 µm for 1% agarose ([@bib44])---is much smaller than the cell diameter and we do not see any evidence from movies or 3D reconstructions that cells snake through pores in the agarose, as tumor cells can through the much larger pores of collagen gels ([@bib81]). Small (0.45-µm diameter) fluorescent beads were incorporated into the agarose to track its movement as the cells passed beneath (Video 5, final section). Typically, the beads move just before a cell reaches them and are restored to their original position once it has passed, as evidenced by the changes in fluorescence as the beads move into and out of the confocal section ([@bib39]). This deformation of the agarose by the passing cells demonstrates that they exert mechanical force on the agarose and conversely, must experience mechanical resistance from it.

It therefore appears that cells moving under agarose experience a continuous, fine-grained, resistive matrix, which they cannot infiltrate, but must deform if they are to pass. The simplest explanation for our observations is that mechanical resistance from this matrix is sufficient to switch cells to bleb-driven motility, with mechanical resistance here defined as the force cells exert to deform the matrix.

Analysis of bleb and pseudopod dynamics
---------------------------------------

Cells expressing the F-actin reporter ABD-GFP were filmed at 2--6 Hz under 0.7% agarose, and their outlines revealed by including fluorescent dye (RITC-dextran) in the agarose as a negative stain ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 6](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp13}). Both blebs and pseudopods form under these conditions, and we initially analyzed reference sets with software based on QuimP10 and using the electrostatic contour migration method to analyze the fast and small displacements of the plasma membrane during blebbing ([@bib77]).

Bleb expansion is very abrupt, lasting only about half a second, with the peak projection speed of 1.78 ± 0.74 µm/s (mean ± SD; *n* = 37; fastest speed of 4.93 µm/s) being approximately three times faster than actin-driven pseudopods (0.59 ± 0.23 µm/s; *n* = 88; fastest of 1.15 µm/s). In most cases blebs appeared as spherical caps with a height of 0.93 ± 0.11 µm, average bleb surface area of ∼8.3 µm^2^, or roughly 1.8% of total cell surface area, and average bleb volume of 3.0 µm^3^, or 0.5% of total cell volume (assuming S = 450 µm^2^ and V = 600 µm^3^; [@bib71]).

Blebs and pseudopods have characteristically different actin dynamics: F-actin remains continuously associated with the membrane as pseudopods expand, whereas in blebs it is sharply reduced as the bleb detaches from the cortex ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Cortical F-actin was estimated during bleb formation using QuimP10 software to measure ABD-GFP fluorescence within 0.7 µm of the membrane: the fluorescence drops by 78.0 ± 6.3% during the first 2 s of bleb expansion, but by only 15.5 ± 16.7% as pseudopods expand. Combining peak speed of expansion and greatest loss of F-actin in a scatter plot allows blebs and pseudopods to be distinguished as two largely separate populations, with high-speed blebs characterized by a large drop in F-actin reporter fluorescence, whereas slow pseudopods have little, if any, decrease ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Blebs and pseudopods also differ in the total membrane displacement produced: blebs have higher speed but produce a smaller displacement, whereas pseudopods expand more slowly but cover longer distances ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Dynamics of blebs and pseudopods.** (A) Space-time plots comparing F-actin dynamics in a pseudopod and a bleb. Pseudopods are marked by a continuous, steady advance of F-actin at the leading edge, in contrast to the discontinuous advance in blebs. (B and C) Blebs are distinguished from pseudopods by their greater maximum speed of expansion, loss of F-actin at the membrane during expansion, and lower displacement achieved over their lifetime. For C, a set of 12 Ax2 cells expressing ABD-GFP and starved for 5--6 h was observed by spinning-disc confocal microscopy at 4.5 frames per second and analyzed by modified QuimP10 software (37 blebs; 88 pseudopods); loss of F-actin (B) was measured in manually identified projections from these same cells (12 blebs; 22 pseudopods). Each data-point represents a single bleb or pseudopod.](JCB_201306147_Fig4){#fig4}

Chemotactic gradients can specify where blebs form
--------------------------------------------------

To test whether chemotactic gradients can specify where blebs form, we first examined cells moving under 0.7% agarose toward a source of cyclic-AMP. These cells are strongly chemotactic, and there is matching chemotactic orientation of blebbing, with most blebs forming at the front of the cell and almost none at the rear. The distribution of blebs is bimodal, with blebs most often forming either side of the true direction of the gradient, in contrast to the unimodal distribution of pseudopods in the same population of cells ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; statistical tests are described in the legend).

![**Blebs are orientated by chemotactic gradients.** (A) Orientation of blebs and F-actin--driven pseudopods in cells chemotaxing toward cyclic-AMP under 0.7% agarose. Blebs and pseudopods were identified by eye (144 blebs; 304 pseudopods). (B) Orientation of all projections with a maximum speed \>1.5 µm/s, equating largely to blebs, as determined using modified QuimP10 software. Both blebs and pseudopods orientate with the chemotactic gradient, but the bimodal distribution of blebs is significantly different from the distribution of pseudopods, as shown by the following statistical tests: number of blebs formed from the front and rear halves of the cell is the same, binomial distribution test: P \< 10^−15^; distribution of blebs and pseudopods is the same, circular Kuiper two-sample test: P \< 0.001; unimodality of distribution, Hartigan's dip test ([@bib22]): P = 0.002 for blebs and P = 0.992 for pseudopods; preference of pseudopods to appear at the front of the cell compared with the blebs' preference for the side, Fisher's exact test: P \< 10^−15^. Ax2 cells expressing the F-actin reporter ABD-GFP were used.](JCB_201306147_Fig5){#fig5}

This polarized blebbing occurs in cells that are already polarized by a period of steady movement in a chemotactic gradient. We therefore asked how quickly blebbing repolarizes when cells are forced to change direction by an alteration in the direction of the chemotactic gradient.

In these re-orientation experiments, cells under buffer were attracted toward a micropipette releasing cyclic-AMP, and once they had elongated and started moving toward the micropipette, it was quickly moved to the flank of the cell, inducing a turn ([@bib68]; [Fig. 6, A and B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 7](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp14}). The micropipette produces strong gradients---1.3--2.0-fold change in cyclic-AMP concentration across a 10-µm cell ([@bib57])---in which cells turn more sharply than in shallow gradients ([@bib1]). Around one third of cells turned while maintaining their leading edge and were not analyzed in detail, though blebs often led the way.

![**Blebs rapidly re-orientate in cells chasing a micropipette releasing cyclic-AMP.** (A) Illustration of re-orientation experiment: a cell is attracted toward a needle releasing cyclic-AMP until it becomes elongated, then the needle is moved to the flank, inducing a turn. This cell follows the stereotypic pathway by first producing F-actin microspikes facing the needle (12 s), then a bleb (19 s; dot), and finally a pseudopod (32 s). (B) Examples of blebs produced during chemotactic re-orientation (see [Video 7](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp15} for a selection of turning events). (C) Timing of events during re-orientation; mean and range are shown. (D) Illustration of the stereotypic sequence of events when a cell re-orientates through a new projection on its flank. Microspikes are apparent after 8 s, then at 9 s a bleb forms (single yellow arrow) and together with a second bleb, transforms into a pseudopod (double yellow arrows). (E) Behavior of 30 individual cells during re-orientation. This represents the same set of cells as in C. Only turns where the cells produce a new leading edge from their flank were analyzed. Ax2 cells were starved for ∼5.5 h and express ABD-GFP, except for the cells used for PIP3 accumulation in C, which expressed CRAC-PH-GFP. Bar, 10 μm.](JCB_201306147_Fig6){#fig6}

In the remaining cases, the cells produced a new leading edge from their flank. Blebs frequently formed in the new direction of travel within 200 s of moving the micropipette, well before the overall polarized shape of the cell was lost. Bleb formation was part of a more complex process of re-orientation, which stereotypically consisted of first, the formation of F-actin microspikes in the new direction of travel, then of blebs, and only later of F-actin--filled pseudopods ([Fig. 6, C and D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern varied from cell to cell ([Fig. 6 E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and in some cells blebs did not form at all, but when they did, they always preceded pseudopods, and often gave rise to them by continued actin polymerization.

We conclude that the site of blebbing can be re-specified by cyclic-AMP gradients within 30 s of a change in direction of the gradient.

Genetic control of blebbing
---------------------------

As little is known of how blebs are triggered or chemotactically controlled, we performed a targeted genetic screen for mutants with increased or decreased blebbing. Null mutants of proteins in the cytoskeleton and cyclic-AMP signal transduction pathway were collected from the *Dictyostelium* community, and the frequency of bleb formation assessed in three different conditions: random migration under buffer to assess basal blebbing; movement under agarose to assess the effect of mechanical resistance; and global stimulation by cyclic-AMP to assess the ability of chemoattractant to induce blebbing (cyclic-AMP shock assay, in which blebbing normally follows after 20 s of adding cyclic-AMP; [Video 8](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp16}; [@bib41]). All three assays were scored qualitatively on a five-point scale and the results combined to give an overall score. Blebbing in selected mutants was also assayed more quantitatively using the QuimP10 software.

The assays used cyclic-AMP--responsive cells and each of the mutants was compared with its direct wild-type parent (Table S1, which includes further annotation of the results) and the results mapped onto current understanding of the chemotactic signal transduction network ([Fig. S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp17}; [@bib67]). We consider the results in terms of the mechanics of blebbing and the signal transduction pathways controlling it.

A prerequisite for blebbing is that the cell must produce sufficient fluid pressure to drive bleb expansion. This can be produced by myosin-II--mediated contraction of the cortex, and accordingly we find that blebbing absolutely depends on myosin-II, with heavy chain--null mutants unable to bleb under any circumstance tested, consistent with previous work ([@bib41]; [@bib87]). Light chain mutants are similarly unable to bleb in a cyclic-AMP shock assay or when moving under buffer or agarose ([Fig. 7, A and D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Detailed analysis showed that myosin-II essential light chain--null cells (*mlcE^−^*; [@bib12]) completely fail to make high-speed projections, consistent with the absence of visible blebbing ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Cells of each of the myosin-II mutants also migrate more slowly than wild-type under agarose ([Fig. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Myosin-II mutants do not bleb and their movement under an agarose overlay is impaired.** (A) Cells of the parental strain, JH10, and a null mutant of myosin essential light chain (MlcE) under 1% agarose. The parental strain produces blebs (arrows), the mutant does not. (B) MlcE-null cells do not produce high-speed projections (\>1.5 µm/s, equated to blebs) under a 0.7% agarose overlay (six cells analyzed using QuimP10). (C) Myosin-II null mutants move more slowly under 0.7% agarose overlays than wild-type (JH10: wild-type; MlcE: myosin essential light chain; MlcR: myosin regulatory light chain; MhcA: myosin heavy chain). (D) Myosin-null mutants do not bleb in response to uniform cyclic-AMP stimulation. Cyclic-AMP shock assay: cells under buffer were stimulated with 1 µM cyclic-AMP, and blebs counted manually (see [Video 8](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp18}). Under agarose migration speed: speed of cells moving under 0.7% agarose toward a well of 4 µM cyclic-AMP was measured. Bar, 10 µm.](JCB_201306147_Fig7){#fig7}

Myosin-II activity in *Dictyostelium* is regulated in part through phosphorylation of its regulatory light chain, which is stimulated by cyclic-AMP signaling via downstream guanylyl-cyclases (soluble sGC and membrane-anchored GCA) and cyclic-GMP--binding proteins GbpC and GbpD ([@bib64]; [@bib7]). Elimination of this cyclic-GMP--mediated signaling impairs but does not eliminate blebbing.

Several mutations impairing actin polymerization mediated through the Arp2/3 complex cause increased blebbing. These include null mutants of components of the activating SCAR--WAVE complex ([@bib4])---Abi, Pir, HSPC300, and Scar1---but not NapA, which may have functions beyond the complex ([@bib27]). Hypomorphic mutants of two components of the Arp2/3 complex itself ([@bib42]) are also blebby, consistent with work on mammalian cells ([@bib13]; [@bib3]; [@bib70]). Conversely, blebbing is reduced by mutation of coronin (CorA; [@bib63]) and the profilins (ProA and ProB; [@bib23]), whose loss may stabilize F-actin filaments or lead to F-actin over-assembly. Thus, consistent with work on mammalian cells, these results suggest a genetic antagonism between myosin-II contractility, which favors blebbing, and Arp2/3-mediated actin polymerization, which opposes it.

A second prerequisite for blebbing is that the plasma membrane must detach from the underlying cortex where a bleb forms, suggesting that mutations interfering with membrane--cortex adhesion or cortical stability will affect blebbing. Accordingly, loss of the membrane--cortex linkers talin (*talA*, *talB* double mutant; [@bib76]) or ponticulin ([@bib24]) increases blebbing. Talin mutant cells bleb constitutively under buffer, but are rounded and poorly adherent, so cannot penetrate under agarose and detach in the cyclic-AMP shock assay; whereas the ponticulin mutant is more adherent but only blebby in the cyclic-AMP shock assay. The significance of these differences is unknown. Many cortical proteins adhere to the plasma membrane by binding to PIP2, and loss of the predominate PI4P5-kinase, PikI, which results in cells with only 10% of wild-type levels of PIP2 ([@bib17]), produces a strongly blebby phenotype under buffer, though the cells can only rarely penetrate under agarose. This mutant also has a strong defect in chemotactic signal transduction, which could contribute to the phenotype. The small G-protein, RacE, plays an essential role in cortical integrity ([@bib20]) and we find that RacE-null cells have a strong blebby phenotype, producing multiple constitutive blebs under buffer and even more when stimulated with cyclic-AMP.

Control of blebbing by chemotactic signal transduction
------------------------------------------------------

We used the cyclic-AMP shock assay to investigate how chemoattractant controls blebbing (Video 8). Cyclic-AMP is perceived by a typical G-protein--coupled receptor, which through intermediate steps activates Ras GTPases and multiple downstream effectors ([@bib67]). Cyclic-AMP--induced blebbing depends on the single Gβ protein encoded in the genome ([@bib83]), but surprisingly, elimination of many proteins considered central to chemotaxis has no effect (Fig. S1 and Table S1). These include components of the TORC2 complex ([@bib43]), the AKT homologue PKB ([@bib47]; see later), the phospholipases PLA2 ([@bib11]) and PLC ([@bib38]), and the MAP kinase ERK2 ([@bib62]).

Calcium signaling is important for blebbing in zebrafish germ cells ([@bib5]), but eliminating chemotactic calcium signaling in *Dictyostelium* by knockout of the presumed IP~3~ receptor, IplA ([@bib72]), has no discernable effect on blebbing.

Blebbing is regulated by PI3-kinase
-----------------------------------

In contrast, we obtained clear evidence that PI3-kinase signaling plays a crucial role in blebbing of *Dictyostelium* cells ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). PI3-kinase signaling is abolished in a strain where all five "type-1" PI3-kinases in the genome are knocked out, and although previous work showed this strain has only minimal chemotactic defects under buffer ([@bib25]), we now find that it is severely impaired in blebbing. Mutant cells make only a fraction of the number of blebs of the wild type in the cyclic-AMP shock assay, and supporting this, acute treatment of wild-type cells with the PI3-kinase inhibitor, LY-294002, also inhibits blebbing ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Blebbing and movement under an agarose overlay are regulated by PI3-kinase and its downstream effectors, CRAC and PhdA.** (A) Blebbing in response to cyclic-AMP is severely impaired when PI3-kinase activity is inhibited, either in a mutant lacking five PI3-kinases (PI3K1--5^−^) or by adding the PI3-kinase inhibitor, LY294002, to Ax2 cells. Blebbing in mutants of downstream PIP3-binding proteins is unimpaired in PKB/PKBR1 double-null cells, but significantly impaired in CRAC^−^ and PhdA^−^ cells, where it can be substantially rescued by re-expression of the corresponding GFP fusion protein. A double CRAC/PhdA-null mutant blebs very poorly. (B) Movement speed is reduced under 0.7% agarose overlays in PI3-kinase, CRAC, and PhdA mutants. (C) Wild-type and PI3-kinase quintuple knock-out cells under 2% agarose. (D) PKB/PKBR1 double-mutant cell produces a bleb (dot) in a re-orientation experiment performed as in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, and providing evidence that blebbing is unimpaired in this mutant. Cyclic-AMP shock assay: cells were stimulated with 1 µM cyclic-AMP, and blebs counted manually. Under agarose migration speed: the speed of cells moving under 0.7% agarose toward a well containing 4 µM cyclic-AMP was measured. Bar, 10 µm.](JCB_201306147_Fig8){#fig8}

PI3-kinase--null cells move more slowly under agarose than parental cells, forming pseudopods rather than blebs ([Fig. 8, B and C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), and produce a smaller proportion of high-speed projections, which we equate with blebs ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). These projections still orientate in the chemotactic gradient, but less accurately than the wild type ([Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Protrusions made by cells impaired in PI3-kinase signaling.** (A) Blebbing is impaired in mutant cells chemotaxing under 0.7% agarose. Analysis with QuimP10 shows that the mutants are deficient in forming high-speed projections, which we equate to blebs (cells analyzed: Ax2 = 30; PI3K1--5^−^ = 19; CRAC^−^/PhdA^−^ = 19). Projections made by the wild type were further classified by eye as pseudopods or blebs (green and red) or various hybrids and unidentified (other marks). (B) Chemotactic orientation of low-speed projections (\<1 µm/s, equated to pseudopods) of cells moving under 0.7% agarose. It is apparent that pseudopods are projected less accurately by the mutants (projections analyzed: Ax2 = 374; PI3K1--5^−^ = 257; CRAC^−^/PhdA^−^ = 416). (C) Actin polymerization after acute stimulation of cells with cyclic-AMP. The PhdA and CRAC mutants show a robust fast response (peak before 10 s), similar to the wild type. (D) Formation of F-actin microspikes during turning toward a micropipette releasing cyclic-AMP (red asterisks). Microspikes form in the same time-scale as the first peak of actin polymerization in C and are made by the PhdA/CRAC double mutant as well as the wild type. In A and B, projections by cells moving under 0.7% agarose were identified automatically using modified QuimP10 software and their maximum speed, total displacement, and orientation determined.](JCB_201306147_Fig9){#fig9}

Mutation of the PIP3 phosphatase, PTEN, which results in high PIP3 levels ([@bib28]), also impairs blebbing rather than increasing it (Table S1), suggesting that there may be an optimal level of PIP3 for efficient blebbing.

PIP3 and downstream effectors of PI3-kinase
-------------------------------------------

PI3-kinases produce PIP3 in the plasma membrane within 5 s of uniform stimulation of cells with cyclic-AMP ([@bib51]; [@bib15]). Similarly, a needle loaded with cyclic-AMP can induce an adjacent patch of PIP3 within 5 s of being moved to a cell, and often this is the site at which a bleb subsequently forms ([Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10 A](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and [Video 9](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp19}).

![**PIP3, F-actin structures, and blebs during re-orientation of wild-type and PhdA/CRAC double-null cells.** (A) Re-orientation of a wild-type cell. PIP3 accumulates at the membrane adjacent to the cyclic-AMP micropipette within 5 s of the micropipette movement, and F-actin microspikes form at the same time. At 14 s after the move a substantial bleb forms from the region of the membrane with highest PIP3 accumulation (see [Video 9](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp20}). (B) Re-orientation of a PhdA^−^/CRAC^−^ double-mutant cell. These cells are generally less elongated than the wild type, but can still turn by forming a new leading edge from their flank. Although a PIP3 patch and F-actin microspikes form normally, the cell does not turn with a bleb, but uses a pseudopod instead (see [Video 10](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp21}). Turning experiments, using a micropipette filled with cyclic-AMP, were performed as in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} with wild-type and HM1589 cells expressing PH-CRAC-GFP and LifeAct-RFP, and starved for 5.5 h.](JCB_201306147_Fig10){#fig10}

PIP3 is a docking site for downstream effector proteins, of which three, each carrying a PH domain, are particularly relevant to chemotaxis: the protein kinase PKB/AKT ([@bib47]) and two less well-characterized proteins, CRAC ([@bib31]; [@bib51]) and PhdA ([@bib19]). We examined mutants in each of these proteins ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table S1).

Neither a single mutant of PKB, nor a double mutant of PKB and its membrane-anchored homologue, PKBR1 ([@bib32]), were affected in cyclic-AMP--induced blebbing ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the PKB/PKBR1--null cells produce blebs up-gradient in re-orientation experiments ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the PI3-kinase--dependent control of blebbing is not mediated by PKB and PKBR1.

In contrast, both CRAC and PhdA mutants are impaired in blebbing. To confirm this, we quantitatively analyzed blebbing in CRAC- and PhdA-null mutants re-created in our parental strain and found that these new mutants are likewise impaired, but can be substantially rescued by overexpressing the corresponding GFP fusion protein ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). PhdA and CRAC are likely to have distinct roles in PIP3 signaling because blebbing by PhdA^−^ cells is only impaired in the cyclic-AMP shock assay, whereas it is impaired in all three assays in CRAC^−^ cells. CRAC (but not PhdA) activates adenylyl cyclase ([@bib31]) and it is notable that a null mutant of adenylyl-cyclase ([@bib54]) has a similar phenotype to CRAC (Table S1; ACA), suggesting that the CRAC phenotype may result from a lack of cyclic-AMP. Cells of a double CRAC/PhdA-null mutant are very immotile, un-polarized, and flattened compared with the wild type, and have an even stronger blebbing defect than the single mutants, producing fewer than 20% of the wild-type number of blebs in the cyclic-AMP shock assay ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). This double mutant is able to re-orientate to a cyclic-AMP needle, producing a PIP3 patch and F-actin microspikes like the wild type, but rarely does this lead to a bleb ([Fig. 10 B](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 10](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1){#supp22}).

CRAC and PhdA single mutants move more slowly than their parent under agarose and the double CRAC/PhdA mutant is strikingly defective, moving at only one third of the speed of the parent, without visible blebs ([Fig. 8 B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, the CRAC/PhdA double mutant produces fewer high-speed projections than its parent, and the projections it does form are less well orientated in the chemotactic gradient, contributing further to its poor motility ([Fig. 9, A and B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

Separate regulation of blebbing and actin polymerization
--------------------------------------------------------

Because there is clear evidence that blebbing in response to cyclic-AMP is controlled through PI3-kinase, we asked whether this same pathway controls actin polymerization. Cyclic-AMP stimulation causes a burst of actin polymerization peaking after 5--10 s ([@bib46]). In contrast to blebbing, this actin response is not impaired in the PI3-kinase quintuple mutant ([@bib25]), or in the PhdA/CRAC double mutant after either global or local stimulation ([Fig. 9, C and D](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}; and [Fig. 10 B](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that the acute blebbing and actin responses to cyclic-AMP are mediated through significantly different signal transduction pathways.

Discussion
==========

The leading edge of *Dictyostelium* cells can be advanced by the formation of small, rapidly expanding blebs, as well as by F-actin--driven pseudopods and microspikes. The blebs are usually smaller and shorter-lived than their mammalian counterparts ([@bib9]), with a life cycle of less than 10 s, from projection through to consolidation by an F-actin cortex ([@bib41]; [@bib87]; this paper). Blebs are clearly distinguishable from pseudopods by their smooth, rounded shape, greater speed of projection, lack of F-actin during expansion, and F-actin scar, but frequently coexist with pseudopods at the leading edge forming hybrid structures, and can even give rise to pseudopods by continued actin polymerization.

By inducing cells to move under an agarose overlay ([@bib39]), we have found a simple and informative way of switching them to bleb-driven migration. From the arguments advanced in the results, we propose that mechanical resistance alone is sufficient to cause *Dictyostelium* cells to move using blebs.

The switch from pseudopods to blebs occurs within minutes, as cells move under the overlay. In principle it might be explained if blebs could produce more force than pseudopods, allowing them to expand better than pseudopods against mechanical resistance. Equally, cells may sense mechanical resistance and then use a signaling mechanism to alter the balance between actin polymerization and myosin contractility, thus increasing cellular pressure and favoring bleb formation ([@bib61]). The idea that the balance between actin polymerization and myosin contractility regulates blebbing is supported by previous work from mammalian cells ([@bib13]; [@bib3]; [@bib70]) and by our finding of increased blebbing in SCAR--WAVE and Arp2/3 complex mutants.

We have shown that chemotactic gradients can control bleb positioning, consistent with earlier observations in fish embryos ([@bib18]; [@bib5]). In under-agarose experiments, blebs are strongly polarized up-gradient, with an intriguingly bimodal distribution either side of the gradient direction. In contrast, pseudopods are unimodally up-gradient, and blebs formed under 2% agarose---where fewer pseudopods form---are less clearly bimodal (unpublished data). This suggests that the two types of projection may interact, perhaps with blebs preferentially forming on the flanks of pseudopods (see later).

Cells can track a micropipette releasing cyclic-AMP, and turn when it moves ([@bib68]). Turning cells often produce a new leading edge from their flank, stereotypically by first making F-actin microspikes, then blebs within 20 s, and finally pseudopods. This sequence suggests a causative relationship in which microspikes trigger blebs, and then blebs trigger pseudopods by continued actin polymerization. Whatever the exact causal relationship between these events, the experiment demonstrates that bleb positioning is under direct chemotactic control. Our work sheds light on two aspects of how this might be achieved.

PIP3 is produced in the plasma membrane a few seconds after cells are stimulated with cyclic-AMP ([@bib51]; [@bib15]), and ∼20 s before blebs form. We find that blebbing is severely inhibited when PIP3 production is impaired, either in a quintuple PI3-kinase mutant with only ∼10% of wild-type levels of PIP3 ([@bib25]; [@bib26]) or by a PI3-kinase inhibitor. Downstream of PIP3, efficient blebbing depends on two PH domain proteins, CRAC and PhdA ([@bib31]; [@bib51]; [@bib19]), but not on the protein kinase, PKB ([@bib47]). Consistent with their blebbing defects, the PI3-kinase quintuple and CRAC/PhdA double mutants move slowly under agarose compared with wild-type, producing projections less accurately and with fewer at high speed, and though the double mutant turns toward a cyclic-AMP micropipette, making microspikes and pseudopods, it rarely blebs.

We are less certain whether PI3-kinases convey spatial information to specify where blebs form, or have a more general effect, such as controlling myosin contractility. In the case of cells stimulated with a cyclic-AMP micropipette, blebs often form at PIP3 patches, but we do not see such a correlation in cells chemotaxing under agarose (unpublished data), where some blebs are triggered independently of detectable PIP3 patches.

In contrast to blebbing, actin polymerization is stimulated by cyclic-AMP independently of PI3-kinase ([@bib25]) or CRAC and PhdA (this paper). Thus, blebbing appears to be regulated through a signaling module consisting of PI3-kinase, CRAC, and PhdA, distinct from the pathway controlling actin polymerization. At odds with this idea, a mutant lacking three related PIP3-binding myosin-I proteins is impaired in actin polymerization as well as blebbing (Table S1; [@bib10]). Possibly, the myosin-I proteins either regulate actin polymerization independently of PIP3, or are PIP3 dependent, but serve a permissive function for which residual PIP3 in the PI3-kinase mutant is sufficient ([@bib26]).

Blebs form by detachment of the plasma membrane from the underlying cortex ([@bib9]). This might be triggered by physical rupture of the cortex ([@bib69]), or by reduction of membrane--cortex adhesion, due to PIP2 breakdown ([@bib58]). We see no evidence for cortical rupture in *Dictyostelium* blebs---the cortex appears to remain intact as a scar for a few seconds after blebs form---but our genetic evidence shows that PIP2 levels are relevant to bleb formation because the greatly reduced PIP2 levels in the PI4P5-kinase mutant ([@bib17]) cause increased blebbing. However, global stimulation of cells with cyclic-AMP does not cause a detectable drop in PIP2 levels, suggesting that changes in PIP2 are not the physiological trigger of blebbing in this case. In contrast, PI3-kinase activity is sharply localized in migrating cells, suggesting that local depletion of their substrate, PIP2, could trigger blebbing.

Our observations also suggest an alternative, purely physical route for triggering blebs, based on the relief of local membrane stress. We noticed that cells moving under agarose usually bleb at areas of negative membrane curvature, often on the flanks of earlier projections; while in re-orientation experiments, the first step in a cell changing direction is the formation of F-actin microspikes, which also produce strong local membrane curvature, and are often followed by blebs a few seconds later. We suggest in both cases that negative curvature produces membrane stress, which can be relieved by making a bleb. This mechanical coupling of blebs and membrane curvature may allow actin dynamics to indirectly control where blebs form (unpublished data).

The increase in blebbing in early development is underpinned by increased expression of myosin-II, CRAC, and PhdA ([@bib52]) and may equip cells for later development, when they have to move within a tightly packed, multicellular mass. This is particularly important for pre-stalk cells, which sort out from scattered positions within the mass to make a coherent tissue ([@bib34]) and express myosin-II to especially high levels ([@bib45]). Bleb-driven movement has not been reported within multicellular aggregates ([@bib15]) but cells released from them move largely with blebs ([@bib86]), and it is notable that several mutants that are defective in blebbing (this paper) are also defective in morphogenesis ([@bib24]; [@bib37]; [@bib75]; [@bib79]).

The ability of *Dictyostelium* cells to move with either blebs or pseudopods complicates the analysis of chemotactic mechanisms, and may account for some of the redundancy evident from genetic analysis. But equally, the ability to evoke and study bleb-driven motility in such an amenable system opens new routes to answering fundamental questions about this type of movement.

Materials and methods
=====================

Strains, cultivation conditions, and reporters
----------------------------------------------

In most experiments the axenic strain Ax2 (Kay laboratory strain; DBS0235521 at <http://dictybase.org>) of *Dictyostelium discoideum* was used as wild type and all experiments were at 22°C. Cells were grown in HL5 axenic medium (ForMedium) or on SM plates in association with bacteria ([@bib33]).

Mutant strains were obtained from the Dicty Stock Center (<http://dictybase.org/StockCenter/StockCenter.html>), or by individual donation, as detailed in Table S1. Knockout strains of PhdA (*phdA^−^*; HM1650) and CRAC (*dagA^−^*, HM1649) and the double mutant (*phdA^−^*, *dagA^−^*; HM1659) were created in strain Ax2 (Kay laboratory) by homologous recombination and recycling of the selective marker ([@bib16]).

The ABD-GFP F-actin reporter construct consists of the F-actin--binding domain of ABP-120 (residues 9--248) fused to GFP and driven by the actin15 promoter ([@bib50]); transformation into Ax2 gave strain HM2231. ABD-GFP expression was maintained by growth in medium containing 10 µg/ml of G418 antibiotic. The cAR1-GFP reporter, used as a plasma membrane marker, utilizes the full-length cyclic-AMP receptor-1 coding sequence fused to GFP in the pJK1 extrachromosomal expression vector ([@bib84]). A double reporter for PIP3 and F-actin was constructed by D. Veltman: the act6 promoter driving the hygromycin resistance marker of pDM448 ([@bib78]) was replaced by the *coaA* promoter, which is more active during growth on bacteria, yielding pDM1045. The PIP3-binding domain of CRAC (residues 1--126 of the *dagA* gene) was then ligated into the cloning site as a BamHI--XbaI fragment, yielding pDM1113. An expression cassette with Lifeact-mRFPmars was created by ligating a linker encoding Lifeact into the BglII--SpeI site of pDM330 ([@bib78]), yielding pDM623. This cassette was excised with NgoMIV and ligated into pDM1113 to generate the dual expression vector pDM1133.

Live-cell microscopy and image analysis
---------------------------------------

All microscopy experiments were performed under KK2 buffer (16.5 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 3.8 mM K~2~HPO~4~, 2 mM MgSO~4~, and 0.1 mM CaCl~2~). Aggregation-competent cells were prepared by shaking freshly harvested cells at 2 × 10^7^ cells/ml in KK2 at 180 rpm at 22°C for 1 h and then pulsing with 70--90 nM cyclic-AMP (final concentration after a pulse) every 6 min for a further 4.5 h (RasC*^−^*/RasG*^−^* double-null strain and CRAC-null cells were pulsed with 400 nM cyclic-AMP as they are defective in cyclic-AMP relay). After this time, small clumps of cells form and stick to the flasks giving a morphological check for adequate development.

Cells were imaged on Lab-Tek coverslips (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using an inverted laser-scanning confocal microscope (model 710 or 780; Carl Zeiss) with a 63×/1.4 NA oil immersion objective, with images collected using Zen software (Carl Zeiss) and processed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health), or a spinning-disk confocal microscope (Ultraview; PerkinElmer) on an inverted microscope body (model IX71; Olympus) with a 100×/1.4 NA oil immersion objective and a CCD camera (Orca ER; Hamamatsu Photonics).

Cell outline segmentation and membrane protrusion analysis were performed using modified QuimP10 software (<http://www.warwick.ac.uk/QuimP>) based on the electrostatic contour migration method ([@bib77]).

Blebbing assay
--------------

Blebbing was assayed after addition of 1 µM cyclic-AMP to aggregation-competent cells ([@bib41]) imaging every 1 s for 2 min. Blebbing occurred between 20 and 50 s after cyclic-AMP addition and blebs were summed over this period.

Under-agarose assay
-------------------

A modified version of the under-agarose assay method was used ([@bib39]). A thin layer (750 µl) of 0.5--2.0% SeaKem GTG agarose (Lonza) in KK2 was poured into preheated, two-chamber Lab-Tek coverslips (surface area of each chamber = 4.2 cm^2^), and once it had set, three parallel, rectangular troughs were cut 6 mm apart. The central trough was 4 mm wide and 8 mm long; the side ones 1 × 5 mm. To the central trough, 4 µM cyclic-AMP was added and left for 40 min to allow a gradient to be set up within the agarose layer, after which 10^5^ aggregation-competent cells were placed in each side trough. For negative staining, rhodamine-B isothiocyanate--dextran was added to the agarose at 0.5 mg/ml. To estimate the speed of cell migration under agarose, images were collected every 5 s for 1 h using a microscope (Axiovert S100; Carl Zeiss) with a 10× objective and a motorized stage. Migration speed was calculated as the average displacement (distance from start-point to end-point) of 20 leading cells toward the source of chemoattractant during 1 h.

Agarose elasticity modulus was measured with an Instron 5544 microindenter system (Instron), by indentation with a 4.5-mm spherical tip at 0.06 mm/s. Compression type testing was done using a feedback-based load control with a ramp-hold load profile, incorporating a rise time of 15 s and hold time of 1 min. The values were obtained as load versus extension and used to calculate the stiffness of the gel by considering the contact of the indenting sphere with the agarose gel as a nonadhesive elastic contact. A Hertz model was then used to describe the contact between sphere and an elastic half-space. The data are plotted as average of three replicates for each agarose concentration ± SEM.

Re-orientation assay
--------------------

Cells transformed with ABD-GFP were settled in Lab-Tek microscopy chambers (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in KK2 buffer, and a micropipette (Femtotips II; Eppendorf) loaded with 2 µM cyclic-AMP was placed ∼40 µm from a cell. Once the cell became polarized and started moving toward the micropipette, the micropipette was rapidly moved (in 1--2 s) to the middle of the cell's flank at a distance of ∼10--15 µm from the cell surface. The process of re-orientation was filmed at 1 frame per second; *n* = 30 cells were analyzed.

Mutant screening
----------------

Aggregation-competent cells of mutant strains (Table S1) were compared with their direct parents in three different assays. "Under buffer": the frequency of blebs compared with actin-driven pseudopodia in randomly moving cells moving on a coverslip under KK2 buffer; "under-agarose": the frequency of blebs compared with actin-driven pseudopodia in cells chemotaxing to cyclic-AMP under 0.7% agarose and, in selected cases, the speed of under-agarose chemotaxis determined from time-lapse movies; and "cyclic-AMP shock": the frequency of blebbing induced by cyclic-AMP shock. Results from the assays were combined using the following scoring system: "0": mutant not distinguishable from its parent; "−": mutant blebs (or moves under agar) slightly less well than its parent; "− −": mutant does not bleb at all, or very weakly (moves much more slowly under agarose). Similarly, strains that bleb slightly more, and much more than their parent received scores of "+" and "+ +", respectively. The blebbing scores are finally summed for all three assays to give a composite score for each strain. The assays were performed in triplicate and for each repeat, 30--50 cells from several different microscopy chambers were analyzed for each set of experimental conditions.

F-actin polymerization assay
----------------------------

Actin polymerization in response to cyclic-AMP was measured in suspensions of aggregation-competent cells by a modification of previous methods ([@bib21]). At each time-point, 3 × 10^6^ cells in 200 µl KK2 were stimulated with 1 µM cyclic-AMP and the fix/stain buffer (25 mM Pipes, 5 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl~2~, pH 6.8, 3% formaldehyde, 0.24% Triton X-100, and 0.6 µM TRITC-phalloidin) added at the appropriate time. The sample was mixed at room temperature for 20 min and the Triton-insoluble cytoskeleton was pelleted in a microfuge at maximum speed for 2 min. The supernatant was aspirated off and the pellet washed in 25 mM Pipes, 5 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl~2~, pH 6.8, and 0.1% saponin for 30 min at room temperature. The cytoskeleton was pelleted as before and the TRITC-phalloidin extracted in 1 ml methanol by vigorous shaking for 15 min, and the fluorescence was measured.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Results of the blebbing and under-agarose assays for different strains were compared using unpaired two-tailed Student's *t* tests. Differences were considered significant at P \< 0.05. Other statistical tests are described in the text.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows the results of the blebbing mutant screen mapped onto a scheme for cyclic-AMP signal transduction. Video 1 shows a typical cell using both blebs and pseudopods to move under buffer. Video 2 shows a bleb transforming into a pseudopod. Video 3 shows a stream of cells in which the leader moves purely with blebs. Video 4 depicts a cell moving under agarose showing pure bleb-driven movement. Video 5 shows 3D reconstructions of cells moving under different agarose concentrations, and the deflection by passing cells of beads embedded in the agarose. Video 6 shows a cell moving under agarose containing fluorescent dye to reveal its outlines. Video 7 shows examples of cells turning to a cyclic-AMP needle. Video 8 shows blebbing caused by adding cyclic-AMP. Video 9 shows a cell expressing reporters for PIP3 and F-actin turning toward a needle releasing cyclic-AMP. Video 10 shows CRAC/PhdA double-mutant cells, expressing reporters for PIP3 and F-actin, turning toward a needle releasing cyclic-AMP. Table S1 gives the result of the screen for blebbing mutants, including comments on the assays used and on the results for individual mutants. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201306147/DC1>. Additional data are available in the JCB DataViewer at <http://dx.doi.org/10.1083/jcb.201306147.dv>.
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